Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association, encouraging the Community to work together to fight crime in
close co-operation with the Police, Community Safety Partnership and supported by Eastbourne Borough Council.

‘Remain Alert, Not Alarmed,’ is the advice from Sussex Police
POLICE RESPONSE

Terror attacks:
London & Manchester
SAT 8TH TO SUN 9TH JULY 2017

On the Western Lawns

INSPECTOR RACHEL BARROW

Dear Residents,
As details continue to emerge about the terrorist attacks in Westminster, Manchester and
London Bridge we offer our heartfelt sympathies to the victims and their families.
Our thoughts are also with the communities of London and Manchester and our emergency
services colleagues who are undoubtedly working tirelessly to investigate what happened
and to help all those affected by these tragic events.
In light of these attacks, policing in the UK continues to operate at a heightened state
against the backdrop of a ‘severe’ threat level, which has been in place since 2014, and
means that an attack is highly likely.

Now in its 30th consecutive
year, the Eastbourne 999
Show attracts thousands of
visitors each year and is a
great opportunity to meet
members of the different
emergency services.
Of course, Eastbourne
Neighbourhood Watch will
also be in attendance, ready
to answer your questions.
www.999display.co.uk

There is no current evidence of any specific threat to community safety in Sussex and
Surrey and policing across the county continues to operate as usual.
We urge the public to remain alert but not alarmed - our policing tactics and security
measures are constantly reviewed and we, along with our partners, are working to ensure
that the most appropriate security is in place.
We ask the public to remain vigilant and report any suspicious activity using the
anti-terrorist hotline number 0800 789 321 or 999 in an emergency.
This is a time for us all to work closely together and unite against those who seek, through
violence and extremism, to intimidate or cause fear. For more information please visit our
advice page online at: www.sussex.police.uk/advice/
Thank you for your support,

Inspector Rachel Barrow
"It’s probably nothing, but..." Don’t wait until it's too late - make that anonymous call.

If you have any information
about suspicious activity or
behaviour, you can report it
in confidence on:

0800 789 321

www.enwa.org.uk
Please support us by supporting our advertisers - tell them you saw their advert here!
Advertise to over 15,000 Eastbourne homes: advertise@enwa.org.uk
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Wedding Season Scams

The Nature of Crime is Changing!

With UK marrying couples typically now shelling out
over £30,000 to various wedding services providers for
their nuptials, it pays to be careful!
Six tips that could save the day:
 Pay for purchases over £100 by Credit Card for
protection under Section 75 of the Consumer
Credit Act, should a company go into liquidation.
 Always obtain and verify a physical address and
contact details for your online vendors.
 Ensure you obtain and read a contract before
paying ANYTHING for services.
 Consider purchasing a Wedding Insurance Policy.
 Research each vendor to ensure you are dealing
with a bona fide person or company.
 Beware of Wedding websites using fake images.

Sussex Police report that car thieves are increasingly
turning their attention to stealing car keys directly from
their owner’s homes.
Keep car keys OUT OF SIGHT AND OUT OF REACH
Using ‘smash and grab’ tactics for keys that are visible
through a window, or ‘fishing’ for keys with a hook or
magnet on a stick through letterboxes and cat-flaps,
are becoming common-place.

Community Speedwatch (CSW)
Interested in promoting road safety in Eastbourne?
CSW is a national initiative where locals join with the
support of the Police to monitor speeds of vehicles
using speed detection devices. For information on
joining the expanding scheme, visit:

www.actionfraudalert.co.uk

www.communityspeedwatch.org/

Abandoned Car?
Did you know that you can check if any car is taxed and
has an MOT? Simply enter the vehicle registration
number and manufacturer online at:

https://vehicleenquiry.service.gov.uk/
However, it is important to note that it is not illegal for a
car to be parked on a public highway without an MOT,
so long as it is taxed.
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The numbers you need to PULL OUT AND KEEP
Action Fraud (report a cybercrime)

0300 123 2040

Highways and Rights of Way

0345 60 80 193

Adult Social Care & Health

0345 60 80 191

Information for Families (ESCIS)

0345 60 80 192

Al-Anon National Helpline (10am - 10pm)

0207 403 0888

National Debt Line

0808 808 4000

<- website

National Domestic Violence Helpline

0808 2000 247

Alcoholics Anonymous

0800 917 7650

NSPCC Help Line

0808 800 5000

Anti-Terrorist Hotline (Confidential)

0800 78 93 21

National Gas Emergency Service

0800 111 999

0800 03 24 539

Police: Emergency

999

www.al-anonuk.org.uk

- TEXTPHONE for hard of hearing
Births, Deaths, Marriages, Civil

0345 60 80 198

Bus Enquiries

0345 60 80 194

Carers UK

0808 808 7777

Child Protection

01323 747 373

Runaway Helpline (call/text)

116 000

Citizen’s Advice Bureau

0344 41 11 444

RSPCA (24hrs animal in distress)

0300 123 4999

Coastguard Rescue Service

999

Samaritans (FREE call, on mobiles too)

116 123

Crimestoppers (anonymous)

0800 55 51 11

Shelterline

0808 800 4444

<- website

South East Water

0333 000 0001

Cruse Bereavement Care

01323 642 942

Report a leak (freephone)

0800 820 999

Disability Living Allowance

0845 71 23 456

www.southeastwater.co.uk/contact-us/report-a-leak

Eastbourne Borough Council

01323 410 000

Southern Water

0333 303 0146

Eastbourne District General Hospital

01323 417 400

The Silver Line Help Line

0800 470 8090

E. Sussex Fire and Rescue

0303 999 1000

Trading Standards (Citizen’s Advice)

0345 404 0506

E. Sussex Libraries: enquiries

0345 60 80 196

Train Enquiries

0345 748 4950

E. Sussex Libraries: renewals

0345 60 80 195

UK Power Networks (power cut, danger)

0800 316 3105

Victim Support

0845 16 89 111

www.crimestoppers-uk.org

E. Sussex Wildlife 24hr Rescue & Ambulance 0781 50 78 234

- TEXTPHONE for hard of hearing
Police: Non-Emergency

18000 (Type Talk)
101

101@sussex.pnn.police.uk

<- email

Chief Insp. Emma Brice: @ChiefinspEmma | @SussexSpecials | @EastbourneBC | East Sussex Highways: @esccroads
Sussex Police: @sussex_police | Eastbourne Police: @EastbournePol | Safer East Sussex: @SaferEastSx

Know your local Sergeant, PCs and PCSOs

These are the 3 policing teams for Eastbourne

Sergeant Ed Ripley

PC Dan Toft
PC Scott Franklin-Lester

PCSO Steve Knowles
PCSO Jessica Boulton

PCSO Simon Crouch
PCSO Clare Gell
PCSO Kirsty Catton

Sergeant Stella Wells

PC Louis Thompson
PC Rachel Bourne
PC Paul Rolfe

PCSO Tracy Honey
PCSO Andy Wilkinson
PCSO Alex Read

PCSO Lisa Izzard
PCSO Ania Raczynska

Sergeant Julian Williams

PC Keith Rockingham
PC Ed Faulkner
PC Vicky Bishop

PCSO Martin Hylands
PCSO Tom Parsons
PCSO Joanne Furlong

PCSO David Kerr
PCSO John Maher

Report a crime or incident: www.sussex.police.uk/contact-us/report-online
call 999| Textphone 18000
To contact your local team about more general matters please call 101 ext 577247 | Textphone 18001 101
Email: district.eastbourne@sussex.pnn.police.uk | Twitter: @EastbournePol | Facebook: sussexpoliceforce
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Your Neighbourhood Watch Ward Coordinators
MEADS

Roy Peacock: 01323 647729 | meads@enwa.org.uk

DEVONSHIRE

Nigel Goodyear: devonshire@enwa.org.uk | nigel.goodyear@gmail.com

OLD TOWN

Marion Underwood: 07971 874846 | oldtown@enwa.org.uk | marion@physio.myzen.co.uk

RATTON & RODMILL

Dr Isaac Suleman MBE: 01323 502041 | isaacsuleman70@hotmail.com

HAMPDEN PARK WEST

Pam & John Rollison: 01323 507665 | hampdenparkwest@enwa.org.uk

ENWA Vacancies:
Please contact Roy Peacock on
01323 647729 or email
roy.d.peacock@btinternet.com

We are currently seeking volunteers to help in the following positions:
Chairman, Vice Chairman and Meeting Minutes Secretary.
And Ward/Area Coordinators for the following areas: Hampden Park East, Langney
North, Langney South, Sovereign Harbour, St Anthonys and Upperton.

Neighbourhood Watch contact details: Advertiser enquiries: advertise@enwa.org.uk
Newsletter enquiries: contact@enwa.org.uk | For other NW enquiries, please call Roy Peacock on 01323 647729
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From the Eastbourne NW Wards

EASTBOURNE NW
URGENTLY NEEDS YOU!

SUSSEX FEDERATION MEETING 2017

ENWA Chairperson
The role of Chair represents the public
face of Eastbourne Neighbourhood
Watch Association (ENWA).

A brief snapshot of the commitment of
the role includes:
Running Committee Meetings and the
AGM. Leading, coordinating and
inspiring the Committee. Responding to
external organisations and agencies as
well as attending meetings and
functions.
Must have access to personal transport
Estimated time for the role is 8 hours per
month plus some 6 -10 hours per quarter
for meetings, 4 hours per year for AGM.

ENWA has
vacancies for

Perks include insurance premium discounts.

Ward Coordinators

For full details of the role, or to apply,
contact: Roy Peacock on 01323 647729

See the pullout page for areas

NW Window Stickers

Or email: contact@enwa.org.uk

Available now, from your
Ward Coordinator

DELIVERERS
Eastbourne
Neighbourhood
Watch is always in
need of willing
volunteers to deliver
newsletters a few
times a year –
contact details are
on the pullout.

Freeze out cold callers! Contact your
Ward Coordinator for a window sticker,
or email contact@enwa.org.uk

The Little Book of Big Scams is a comprehensive guide on fraud prevention, explaining some of the most common
scams, ranging from the simple to the sophisticated, providing essential advice to reduce the chances of you being
parted from your money. To download your copy, visit: https://sussex.police.uk/media/1162/1-lbbs.pdf.
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COMMUNITY MINDED…
The sunshine is finally here and the carefree days of
summer are upon us. Exams are finished, school is out
and the air is filled with the aroma of barbeques.
The Sunshine Coast is the place to be, but with
neighbours away and lots of tourists in town, now is the
time for extra vigilance!
Keep your home and your property secure, close
windows when you go out, lock the front door when you
are in the back garden and do remember to keep an
eye on the elderly or more vulnerable residents in your
street who may suffer if it gets particularly hot.

We were approached by a gentleman from Al-Anon
who asked if we would print the letter below as a point
of reference for anyone who may be struggling with an
alcoholic family member.
A LETTER TO A POLICE OFFICER…
“Do you remember me? I’m the woman who
frantically called you three times this year because my
husband came home drunk and was violent. You were
annoyed because I called for help so often; yet after
each incident, and in spite of your warnings, I’d go back
into the same situation without taking legal action.
A few months ago, I began attending Al-Anon meetings
regularly. I now understand that alcoholism is a disease
and my husband is out of control when he is drunk.
Because of the support I receive from others who have
had similar experiences, it’s clear to me I do not have to
accept violence as a part of my life. Today, Al-Anon is
giving me the courage to take the steps I need to
protect myself and my children. I’m learning to make
healthy choices for myself.
I feel sure that if you refer others, with this problem, to
Al-Anon Family Groups they would be forever grateful.”

Hot dogs anyone?
Unfortunately, owners still leave their dogs unattended in
hot cars. The RSPCA do not have powers of entry, so
call 999 for assistance.
If you break into a car to rescue a hot dog, you
could well be liable for criminal damage.
For more advice visit the RSPCA website:

www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/pets/
dogs/health/dogsinhotcars
And, on a different kind of hotdog…

East Sussex Fire and Rescue Service
(ESFRs) says, “Always follow safety
instructions for BBQs, position away from
sheds, fences and trees, and never use
indoors or leave it unattended. Never use
petrol or paraffin to start or revive your
BBQ & always empty ashes onto soil or
sand, not into dustbins or wheelie bins.”
For more summer safety advice, visit:

“PS My children now attend Alateen which is part of Al-Anon
Family Groups and is for teenagers (12-17 inclusive) usually
affected by a parent’s drinking but I understand that where
there is no Alateen meeting available near to where they
live they are welcome to attend an Al-Anon Family
Group meeting.”
Further information can be obtained from:

National Helpline: 020 7403 0888 (10am-10pm)
Website: www.al-anonuk.org.uk
Email: enquiries@al-anonuk.org.uk

www.esfrs.org/your-safety/safer-summer/
www.scotland.police.uk/keep-safe/personal-safety/festival-safety

Summer signals the start of the festival season and Police presence is necessarily high. For many young people,
it will be their first time, so point them in the direction of this festival safety web page (above) by Police Scotland.

Disclaimer: Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association is unable to accept any liability for
claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter. Edition: ENWA62/140617/DFVK/GLHS
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